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In the ancient church it was dangerous to be a Christian, a
member of an outlawed society. New converts would slowly
and patiently be introduced to the faith as catechumens, or
students. They would be “hearers of the word”, and would
leave the church after the reading of the scriptures and the
sermon, as they were not yet ready to be lead into the”
mysteries”; only after baptism were they ready to receive
the Eucharist and be lead into deeper teachings in the faith.
Easter is about being lead into the mysteries of the faith. It
is really one service, spread over three days:
Emile Nolde The Last Supper. Early 20th century
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter. In the ancient
church they called it “being lead into the mysteries”. You hear it today in the liturgy when
the priest says “Let us proclaim the mystery of faith”. We respond by saying, or singing,
“Christ has died, Christ has Risen, Christ will come again.”
The Three Days is about participating in that mystery. It is hinted at Palm Sunday, when we
leave the church in silence after hearing the Passion of Our Lord read. It continues on
Maundy Thursday as we re-enact the Last Supper and Jesus’ washing of the disciples feet.
We enter into the dark mystery of Good Friday and adore the hard wood of the cross on
which the Prince of Glory died, and then at the Easter Vigil, Easter Sunrise service and
Easter liturgies when we celebrate the risen Lord.
We will see you on Easter. But let me lead you, invite you, plead, beg, cajole, arm twist … to
be lead into the Deep Mysteries of the faith in those three holy days, when once more time
stands still as eternity is revealed in that sacred mystery: Christ has died, Christ is risen,
Christ will come again.

Fr. Craig +
The 49th Annual Barrio Fiesta, presented by
Binhi at Ani, will be held on Friday, May 25 (from
5:00 pm to 10:00 pm) and Saturday (from 10:00
am to 10:00 pm) at the Binhi at Ani Filipino
Community Center at 780 Onehee Avenue,
Kahului (across from Maui Waena Intermediate
School).
There will be lots of food, entertainment, games,
and prizes, including a drawing of airfare to the
Philippines, sponsored by Philippine Airlines.
Your assistance in presale of chow fun tickets ($9.00/quart) will be greatly appreciated
($10.00 at the event).
Donations for chow fun and pinakbet ingredients are appreciated: fresh chow fun noodles,
ground pork, carrots, bean sprouts, oyster sauce, green onions, shoyu, canola oil,
vegetables for pinakbet. Monetary donations (payable to Good Shepherd Church) are also
greatly appreciated. If you would like to donate or have any questions, please contact
Gloria Cajigal (276-3238) or the parish office 244-4656.
We greatly appreciate everyone’s assistance and support to make this another
successful event!
2017 Church Pension Group
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Calling for Greeter & Ushers!

Aloha everyone! As some of you may be aware, our faithful
Greeter/Usher of several years, Alex Davis, is taking a rest from
his Greeter/Usher duties at the 0700 am and 0900 am Sunday
Services.
We have recently formed teams of Greeters/Ushers for our 0700
am service, but we need a few folks for the 0900 am Service and
if possible, the 5:00 pm Saturday Service to “offer themselves” to
this important ministry!
We have formulated a GSC Greeter/Usher handbook and will
conduct an in-service training for our 0700 am teams soon. It is
our goal to be able to also train a few folks from the 9:00 am
Sunday service and, if possible the 5:00 pm Saturday Service!
Contact Keku Akana at his cell phone @ 264-6783, asap if you
desire to partake in this ministry of hospitality.
Greeter/Ushers Primary Duties:
The Greeter/Usher ministry is a vital part of the worship service. Its purpose is to show a friendly face, ensure
that guests, visitors and parishioners' needs are met, and that our service flow smoothly by properly preparing
for worship, and that the church is prepared for the next service.
Greeter/Ushers Primary Duties:
Our objective as a Greeter/Usher at any service is to greet EVERYONE and show radical hospitality by offering
plenty smiles and warm "ALOHA’S". The Greeter/Usher introduces themselves to guests & visitors and always
asks new guests if they are familiar with the Episcopal style of worship. If they are not, the Greeter/Usher offers a
quick introduction to the service (bulletin, hymnal, Book of Common Prayer, etc.) and perhaps directs them to sit
with a parishioner who might help them through the service. The role of the Greeter/Usher is very important to
parishioners and visitors alike. The Greeter/Usher makes everyone feel welcome when they enter the church,
helps them find seats, and ensures that everyone is informed of what is expected during the service. The Greeter/
Usher represents the entire congregation in helping to prepare the offering of monetary oblations, along with the
Eucharistic gifts of the bread and wine. After the service, the Greeter/Usher makes sure that guests are invited to
sign the guest book and are welcomed to the coffee hour. The Greeter/Usher picks up used bulletins and returns
prayer books and hymnals to the pew racks, ensuring that the church is ready for the next service and/or the
church is in order at the close of the day.
Being a Greeter/Usher at the Church of the Good Shepherd is an extremely important ministry as they are very
often the first person guests, visitors and newcomers encounter as they visit our church.
Greeters/Ushers can play a key role in church growth!
A Greeter/Usher is usually is scheduled to serve once a month and all are welcome to join this crucial ministry.
Joining the Greeter/Usher Ministry Team is a wonderful way to meet new and old members of the Church of the
Good Shepherd. Persons interested in sharing in this ministry should notify the Rector, Senior Warden or one of
our faithful Greeter/Ushers!
Vestry has amended the 2018 budget after feedback at the
2018 annual meeting in January.
There was an anomaly regarding capital improvements with
one revenue item left blank and a corresponding expense item
not tallying accordingly.
At our February and March meeting treasurer Eddie Evangelista presented the amended budget. The budget remains
balanced. The capital projects line items were corrected and harmonized. Capital improvements on the building are
limited to what we can raise in the building fund through parishioner donations. The other changes are primarily in
expanding the notes attached to the budget for greater clarity.
Vestry passed the amended budget in February. There are copies on the table at the back of the church for those who
would like to receive one.

A Workshop On
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Understanding The Psycho Social Dynamics Of Communications
For Effective Church Ministry & Leadership
Goal: Identify common factors that affect effective communication.
When: Saturday, April 21,2018
8:30am – 3:30pm
Where: Good Shepard Church parish Hall
2140 Main Street,Wailuku
Light Breakfast with Bento Lunches & Drinks will be provided. Participants must make a commitment to stay
for the entire day to get the full benefit in planning for the next step in Parish Life. To reserve a space and
meals, please contact Ricky Melchor at 276-6337 no later than April 7,2018. (Voice Message Only)
Workshop Presenter: Michael Cheang is an Associate Professor in the Human Development and Family
Studies Program at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. He has over 20 years of university teaching. He
teaches Family Resource Management and Family Public Policy. Much of his work has been in partnerships
with the county offices on aging, AARP, and non-profit agencies in the State
of Hawaii to provide training for individuals who care for or work with older
adults. His doctorate is in Public Health. He has been awarded various
teaching awards including the Chancellors Citation for Meritorious Teaching,
University of Hawaii at Manoa in 2016.
The Good Shepherd Church Women in Ministry will be
extending the Church Periodical Club (CPC) donation
collection.
They are reaching out to our church ‘ohana to drop your
pennies, coins, dollar bills, in the plastic jar near the altar.
CPC is the only organization in the Episcopal Church
dedicated solely to providing free literature and related materials, both religious and secular, to
people all over the world who need and request them and who have no other source for
obtaining them. Prayer Books, books for seminarians, educational materials, medical
textbooks, agricultural manuals and books for those in local and global mission are some of the publications The
Church Periodical Club supplies.
For more information, please contact Louise Aloy (808264-9830), CPC representative.

Good Shepherd Church Scholarship
Annually, Good Shepherd Church award our graduates with a small graduation gift. If you are a
parishioner of Good Shepherd Church and in good standing and graduating from one of our Maui high
schools or at any college or university this spring year or in the winter of 2017, please call the parish office
at 244-4656 for an application. If you’d like to receive the gift, the application must be filled in FULL,
including answering the questions in essay form.
Please note that the deadline to apply is May 20, 2018. The parish office
must receive the application no later than the deadline date.
Good Shepherd will be awarding the graduates with their gift on June 3,
2018, at the Sunday 9:00am service. We will also be celebrating the occasion
with a POTLUCK to honor the Class of 2018 on June 3, immediately after
the 9:00am Sunday service. Everyone is invited. Please bring a dish to share.
Should you have any questions please call the parish office at 808-244-4656.
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KA ‘OHANA KITCHEN Food Safety Certificate

This is a reminder to all volunteers of Ka ‘Ohana Kitchen that there is five (5)
months left to receive your Food Safety Certificate.
The Department of Health has allowed 1 year to meet the food safety training
requirement for food establishments. By September 1, 2018, every food establishment will
need the Person in Charge (during all food prep & business hours) to be trained in Food
Safety to keep Ka ’Ohana Kitchen in the “Green”. Once you pass any of these courses,
maintain a copy of their certification at your food establishment, available for inspection. If
anyone was trained before 2014, they’ll need new training.
The State of Hawaii, Department of Health, Food Safety Program offers a free
2.5 hour certification class on safe food handling practices. The Certificate is earned
by attending the class and passing the test that follows at the end of the
presentation. The certificate earned will meet the 2017 requirement (11 -50-20(c)
Food Protection Certification) of the Hawaii Administrative Rules, Chapter 11 -50
Food Safety Code. The class also helps you understand and implement the sanitary requirements for proper
food preparation, handling and storage.
The person-in-charge shall demonstrate knowledge of basic food safety by successfully completing a food safety course that is part of a department food safety program or other program approved by the department.
TO REGISTER FOR THE NEXT MAUI CLASS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 11, 2018, FRIDAY AT 8:30AM-11:00AM AT UH
MAUI COLLEGE, go online to:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/free-state-of-hi-dept-of-health-food-handler-certificate-class-maui-maui-college-tickets43997474631?aff=erellivmlt
For more information on the department’s food safety program go to http://health.hawaii.gov/san/.
Should you have any questions, please call Cora Brown, Parish Secretary at 808-244-4656.
Parish of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church is NOW an eligible
charitable organization with AmazonSmile. The shopping experience is
identical to Amazon.com. The difference is that when customers shop
at AmazonSmile (www.smile.amazon.com), the AmazonSmile Foundation
donates 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to Good Shepherd
Church. On your first visit, you will be prompted to select a charitable
organization (Parish of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church) or you may
change your charity at any time.
Remember, only purchases at smile.amazon.com (not
www.amazon.com) will support Good Shepherd Church.

Youth Presence at Episcopal Church General Convention
Congratulations to Angela Cainguitan who has been chosen (out of 107 youth
applicants across the US) to be one of sixteen youth delegates to the 79th
Episcopal General Convention in Austin, Texas from July 5th—13th. Angela is one
of two youths from Province 8 and the only one from Hawaii.
“Members of the Official Youth Presence will participate in a General Convention
orientation and training April 5-8 in Austin to ensure they are ready for General
Convention when they arrive in Texas on July 2,” noted Bronwyn Clark Skov,
Episcopal Church Director for Formation, Youth and Young Adult Ministries. “These
young people will participate in every aspect of General Convention, from
committee meetings to legislative deliberations on the floor of the House of
Deputies, where they are granted both seat and voice.”
It is an honor for Angela to be selected. Angela spoke passionately, at the annual diocesan convention, about her
experience at the Episcopal Youth Event in Oklahoma last year. Many were moved by her faith, grace and maturity and
received a standing ovation.

Regional
Confirmation

...will be held at Trinity By-the-Sea (TBTS) on Saturday, April 14th at 10:00am.
Because TBTS is an outdoor church, they remind us to please bring sunscreen and bug
repellent. Please call the parish office (244-4656), by April 10th, if you will be attending so
that they may plan seating arrangements accordingly.
A reception will follow immediately after the service. Good Shepherd parishioners are
assigned to bring salad dishes.
Please join us and show your support to our confirmands who will make a mature
commitment to Christ.
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ongratulations to those celebrating their special day !
pril

Isaiah Lampitoc
Kiara Agpoon
Joyce Van Zwalenburg
Norma Ramit
Jacob Akana
Aline Rolaff
Lynne Takara
Milagros Lampitoc
Alyza Sitts-Leyva
Karissa Cajigal
Haile Micaela Evangelista
Kaitlyn Daguro
Kayela Santiago
Mark Sitts
Florencia Pasalo
Lee-Anne Magaoay
04/05
04/15
04/16
04/17

04/01
04/04
04/04
04/07
04/08
04/09
04/09
04/12
04/14
04/16
04/21
04/27
04/27
04/27
04/29
04/30

Mary & Rogelio Dinong
Florence & Julius Cuaresma
Randal & Roxanne Pasalo
Clarita & Narciso Corpuz

NEW! Episcopal Churches of Maui Join Together, Virtually
By Chuck Spence
Want to share the fellowship with Episcopalians that live on Maui?
Looking for good fun and great events at other Episcopal Churches on
Maui?
The four Episcopal Churches of Maui (Good Shepherd, Holy
Innocents, St John’s and Trinity By-the-Sea) have joined together,
virtually, to form one website to promote events for all people to join in.
On this website you can find things like Rummage Sale fundraisers and
Workshops and Regional Confirmations.
Just go to www.mauiepiscopal.church (Note the new TLD or end of
the website address is DOT CHURCH vs. the usual DOT COM or DOT
ORG)
We hope you enjoy the new website and visit it often!

Head of the Church - Our Lord Jesus Christ
Bishop
- The Rt. Rev. Robert
Fitzpatrick
Priest
- The Rev. Craig Vance
Assisting Priest
- The Rev. Linda Decker
Assisting Priest
- The Rev. John A.
Hau’oli Tomoso
Sr. Warden
- K. Peter Lee
Jr. Warden
- Louise Aloy
Vestry 2018
- Jeanne Abe
Bessy Evangelista
Lucy Santiago
Vestry 2019
- Gloria Cajigal
- Marie Paul
- Susan Tomoso
Vestry 2020
- Christine Batulayan
- Sannah Evangelista
- Natasha Lau
Vestry Clerk
- Lucy Santiago
Delegates
- Louise Aloy
- John Decker
- Sannah Evangelista
- Marie Paul
- K. Peter Lee
- Susan Tomoso
Treasurer
- Edward Evangelista
Acolyte Master
- Pacifico Evangelista
Queen Emma
Athletic Club - Lawrence Kauhaahaa
ECW Co-Chair
- Louise Aloy
- Eugenia Sitts
ECW Secretary
- Vacant
ECW Treasurer
- Cora Brown
Music Director
– Ferdinand Cajigal
Parish Secretary
- Cora Brown
Bookkeeper
- Lani Scott
Building/Ground - Louise Aloy
Evangelism
- Maureen VanDenburgh
Fellowship
- needed
Finance
- K. Peter Lee
Formation
- needed
Long Range Planning Committee
Outreach
- needed
Pastoral Care
- needed
Property Management Committee
- Shelley Riebling
Stewardship
- needed
Worship
- Pacifico Evangelista
Youth
- Natasha Lau
Young Adults
- needed
Youth Council Pres.- Angela Cainguitan
Youth Council VP - Shandi Agpoon
Youth Council Sec. - Kimberly Taroma
Youth Council Tres.– Jacob Akana
High School Rep.
- Kathleen Taroma
Middle School Rep. - Isaiah Lampitoc
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T H O S E W H O S E RV E C H R I S T I N H I S C H U R C H
**NOTE: Please call the parish office to sign up where needed

April 1
Easter Morning

April 8
Easter 2

April 15
Easter 3

April 22
Easter 4

April 29
Easter 5

Lectors
7:00am

Eugenia Sitts
Mark Sitts

Les Totah
Maureen VanDenburgh

Sharon Daniels
Jeanne Abe

Lynne Takara
Keku Akana

Louise Aloy
Eugenia Sitts

Eucharistic
Minister 7:00am

Eugenia Sitts

Maureen VanDenburgh

Louise Aloy

Keku Akana

Lynne Takara

Lectors
9:00am

Estrelita Lampoitoc
Becky Freidenburg

Sannah Evangelista
Maggie Evangelista

Gil Keith-Agaran
Rheena Campbell

Shirley Evangelista
Estrelita Lampitoc

Youth

Intercessor
9:00am

K. Peter Lee

Gil Keith-Agaran

Maggie Evangelista

John Decker

Rheena Campbell

Eucharistic
Ministers
9:00am

Marina Melchor
Mary Lou Mellinger
John Decker

Gloria Cajigal
Rheena Campbell
Sergei Lampitoc

Dolores Garcia
Maggie Evangelista
K. Peter Lee

Marina Melchor
Mary Lou Mellinger
John Decker

Sheena Agtagma
Aaron Batulayan
David Batulayan

Coffee Host
9:00am

POTLUCK

Evangelista Ohana

Idica Ohana

Needed

needed

Altar Guild Po’o

Mary Lou Mellinger

Bessy Evangelista

Eugenia Sitts

Mary Lou Mellinger

Marie Paul

Ohana Kitchen

Team 7
Idica’s

Team 9
GSEC Youth

Team 2
Shirley/Nenita
Evangelista

Team 3
Guzman Ohana

Cabacungan
Nagasako
Ohana

all that’s
missing is you!
May 6
Easter 6

May 13
Easter 7

May 20
Pentecost

May 27
Trinity Sunday

Lectors
7:00am

Maureen VanDenburgh
Les Totah

Jeanne Able
Sharon Daniels

Keku Akana
Lynne Takara

Mark Sitts
Louise Aloy

Eucharistic Minister
7:00am

Maureen VanDenburgh

Louise Aloy

Keku Akana

Eugenia Sitts

Lectors
9:00am

Becky Freidenburgh
Sannah Evangelista

Maggie Evangelista
Gil Keith-Agaran

Rheena Campbell
Shirley Evangelsita

Youth

Intercessor
9:00am

K. Peter Lee

Gil Keith-Agaran

Maggie Evangelista

John Decker

Eucharistic
Ministers
9:00am

Gloria Cajigal
Rheena Campbell
Sergei Lampitoc

Dolores Garcia
Maggie Evangelista
K. Peter Lee

Marina Melchor
Mary Lou Mellinger
John Decker

Sheena Agtagma
Aaron Batulayan
David Batulayan

Coffee Host
9:00am

Needed

Needed

Needed

needed

Altar Guild Po’o

Mary Lou Mellinger

Marie Paul

Mary Lou Mellinger

Bessy Evangelista

Ohana Kitchen

Marshallese Congregation

Akana Ohana

Ka Ohana O Kamai

Kramp Ohana

April 7th Saturday
8am to 1pm - Parish Hall
- Clothing New & Used
- Books - Toys - Footwear
- Household Items
- Plants & Baked Goods
- $5 Chicken Plate Lunch
Please come and support Good Shepherd Women in Ministry
Call 244 4656 for more info

29
7:00am Holy Eucharist
8:00am Acolyte practice
9:00am Holy Eucharist/Youth
Sunday
10:00am Choir rehearsal
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gospel
5:00pm Tongan Congregation

22
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Choir rehearsal
11:00am Stewardship
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gospel
5:00pm Tongan Congreg.

15
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Choir rehearsal
11:00am Stewardship
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gospel
5:00pm Tongan Congreg.

8
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Choir rehearsal
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gospel
5:00pm Tongan Congreg.

1 EASTER
6:15am Sunrise service
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
10:00am Easter egg hunt
10:00am Potluck
10:00am Youth Council
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gospel
5:00pm Tongan Congreg.

SUNDAY

30
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

*Fr. Craig’ day off

23
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

*Fr. Craig’ day off

16
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

*Fr. Craig’ day off

25
7:00am Morning prayer
3:00pm Property Management
3:30pm QEAC
4:00pm Finance Mtg

18
7:00am Morning prayer
3:30pm QEAC

11
7:00am Morning prayer
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Pilgrims 1
5:30pm Formation

4
7:00am Morning prayer
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Pilgrims 1

WEDNESDAY

26
5:30pm Evensong

19
12:00pn Staff meeting
5:30pm Evensong
6:30pm Evangelism

12 FEAST OF THE
ANNUNCIATION
5:30pm Evensong/Holy
Eucharist to follow

5
5:30pm Evensong

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

27

20

13

28
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

21
8:30am Workshop/MiltiCulture
Event, Communication
for Effective Church
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

14
10:00am Regional Confirmation @TBTS
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

6
7
5:00pm First Friday 8:00am ECW Rummage
in Wailuku
sale
9:00am Worship Mtg
10:00am Music Mtg
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

FRIDAY

APRIL 2018

24
5:30pm Building &
Grounds

17
5:30pm Vestry

*Shepherd Staff
articles due

10
4:30pm ACCW
Annual mtg
5:30pm Long Range
Planning

*Fr. Craig day off

*Fr. Craig’ day off

9
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

3

TUESDAY

2
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

MONDAY
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G o o d S h e p h e r d E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h
2 1 4 0 M a i n S t r e e t
W a i l u k u , H I
9 6 7 9 3
P h o n e :
8 0 8 - 2 4 4 - 4 6 5 6
E m a i l :
p a s t o r @ g o o d s h e p h e r d m a u i . o r g
o f f i c e @ g o o d s h e p h e r d m a u i . o r g
b o o k k e e p e r @ g o o d s h e p h e r d m a u i . o r g
For the Love of God

“We’re on the Web”
www.goodshepherdmaui.org
www.facebook.com/goodshepherdmaui

APRIL 2018

Worship Schedule
Saturday Eucharist 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Eucharist 7:00am & 9:00am
Wednesday Morning Prayer 7:00am
Thursday Evensong 5:30pm

Address Service Requested
“…. safe and secure from all alarms…” Leaning on the Everlasting Arms… Gospel hymn.
Good Shepherd is in the heart of our urban center, at least as “urban” as Maui gets.
With numerous social service agencies, relatively affordable older housing, legal,
government and medical services, we share our neighborhood with folks who struggle
with poverty, substance abuse and homelessness. Most of our “guests” are troubled souls
trying to cope with Maui’s housing costs and their own personal challenges. Each one is
created in God’s image and we have huge compassion for them, which is why we run
Ka Ohana Kitchen and host A Cup of Cold Water. We do not allow people to sleep on

our property, nor loiter, however.
In recent months we have seen improvements in having fewer people loitering and or sleeping on the property in large part
because of the Wailuku Ambassadors program. Lawrence Kauha’aha’a has the contract for this program to try to divert some
of our homeless folk with temporary work and intervene when there are problems. Lawrence is also the co-ordinator of our
Queen Emma Athletic Club outreach at Good Shepherd. He has been very helpful in keeping an eye on the property, including
serving trespass notices on people who have become problematic. This quiet and consistent presence has improved things, as
people know that if they trespass, they will be asked to leave. Eventually word gets out and people change their patterns.
Vestry also ended our contract with a security company. We determined that the service wasn’t enhancing the security of the
property despite having employed them for many years.
We also have put in solar lighting in the parking lot after our plumbing repairs in 2016 took out the electrical line serving the
parking lot.
We have been installing security camera’s on the property. Installation began a few months ago. There will be a screen in the
kitchen from which the camera’s can be monitored, as well as from computers in the office. Security cameras mainly have a
deterrent effect, as we will put up signage indicating that there is video surveillance. In the event of a problem we can review
video footage and provide it to police after the fact.
Finally, we will install decorative metal fencing to secure the inner courtyard. Some of that fencing and gate is included in the
memory wall project (along the front of the memorial garden to the corner of the church). As of March 12th we are still waiting
for bids for that project and hope to get it started as soon as the bids are procured. Vestry approved enclosing the area between
the parish hall, memorial garden and church in 2016. Building and Grounds will get the project costed out, and Stewardship
and Vestry will consider raising additional funds to install decorative fencing and gates at the each end of the parish hall to
match the fence at the columbarium.

